1685 APPLICATION TECHNIQUE

1. Prepare the site according to your facility’s protocol. Allow all preps and skin protectants to dry completely. Open package and remove sterile dressing.

2. Peel liner from dressing, exposing adhesive surface. Flip dressing over so adhesive faces skin.

3. Positioning notched side of dressing over catheter hub, place stabilization border over catheter “wings.”

4. Slightly overlap the stabilization border tabs under hub or lumens. Press transparent portion of dressing into place.

5. While slowly peeling off paper frame, smooth dressing edges with fingertips.

6. Smooth dressing from center toward edges, using firm pressure.

7. Remove precut sterile tape strips from paper frame. Secure strips over top of stabilization border dressing and catheter hub, positioning strips parallel and close to one another.

8. Stabilize any extensions and label dressing according to your facility’s protocol.

1685 REMOVAL TECHNIQUE

1. Remove tape strips applied to top of dressing.

2. Separate stabilization border tabs and gently peel the dressing back toward insertion site.

3. Slowly peel dressing back over itself while stabilizing catheter and supporting surrounding skin. A medical adhesive remover can be used if needed.